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Chapter 221 Lost the Bid 

“What did you find?” Melissa‘s eyes darkened as she glanced at Anthony. 

“Ada, take a look at this,‘ Anthony said to Melissa as he took out his laptop and slowly pl
ayed a video. 

 

In the video were Ryleigh and the two men who 
asked her to pay the money back that day. 

After watching the video, Melissa realized something. “It seems that the so–
called reunion between Murray and Ryleigh was made by Ryleigh.” 

“Ada, there‘s another one,” said Anthony, nodding. 

As he spoke, Anthony showed her a photo. 

In the photo, Ryleigh was with a man. 

It only caught the back of the man, but Melissa could know it was Jim at a glance. 

Melissa narrowed her eyes and her gaze turned cold. 

There was a secret between Ryleigh and Jim too. 

“Anthony, is there anything else?” Melissa asked indifferently. 

“That‘s all for. Ada, you have to be careful,” said Anthony as he sent Melissa the inform
ation to Melissa. 

“I will.” Melissa smiled gently. 

“Then I‘ll leave first.” Anthony put away the computer. 

“Anthony, help me find out if Ryleigh has something to do with Sebastian.” Melissa frow
ned. 



From her intuition, she knew that Sebastian not just wanted to thank her when he treate
d her the dinner. 

“Alright.” Anson agreed. 

The next day, Melissa went to the company early in the morning and checked the base 
price again before going to Murray‘s office. 

“Murray, take a look at this. This is the estimated base price.” Melissa handed the docu
ment to Murray 

Murray took it and read it carefully. 

“Is it okay?” Melissa asked with a calm voice, 

Murray pointed at the figure and said with a smile, “Let‘s make it to three hundred millio
n.” 

“Alright.” Melissa nodded. She picked up the document on the table and held it in her ha
nds. “I‘ll go and modify it.” 

She turned around and was about to walk out of the door when she heard Murray‘s mell
ow voice behind her. “Melissa.” 

“Is there anything else?” Melissa paused. 

Murray stood up and walked over to Melissa. “You need to perform acupuncture on gra
ndfather tomorrow, right?” 

Melissa smiled, “I contacted Mr. Luca and told him about Mr. Marc‘s recent situation. Mr
. Luca said that it needs to be postponed as something is wrong with Mr. Marc.” 

“Postponed? Why?” Murray froze. 

Murray‘s heart tightened. 

Supposedly, his grandfather could wake up after this acupuncture. 

But why did it need to be postponed? 

“Yes. Dr. White tells me about Mr. Marc‘s condition every day, so don‘t worry. Mr. Luca 
said that he could perform the last acupuncture in a few days. I will naturally go to the h
ospital to do it,” Melissa explained unhurriedly. 

“I see. Thank you,” Murray said. 



Melissa pursed her lips. “Don‘t mention it.” 

She turned around and walked out of the office. She returned 
to her seat and changed the base price to three hundred million. 

Melissa quickly input a few lines of code at the thought of the materials that Anthony ha
d given her yesterday. 

If she was right, this base price would soon be revealed. 

And the Gibson Corporation wouldn‘t win the bid for the North Bay Project. 

As for who was this person behind this… 

Melissa narrowed her eyes and her sharp gaze fell on Ryleigh not far away. 

In the evening, Melissa lay on the bed and checked her phone after the shower 

In the early morning, Melissa‘s phone vibrated a few times. 

Cleptor 2011 

In the hotel, Anthony sent Melissa a message, “Ada, sure enough, someone is checking
 your computer!” 

Melissa picked up the cup on the bedside table 
and took a sip. The corners of her lips slowly raised into a cold arc. 

Sure enough, someone couldn‘t hold back and acted. 

The next day was gloomy. 

Dark clouds were in the sky, which indicated that a storm was coming. 

Melissa was focused on preparing the bidding materials for the afternoon when Ryleigh 
suddenly walked up to her. “Melissa, the final bidding meeting will be held in the afterno
on. Have you prepared the materials? Don‘t miss anything.” 

“I don‘t need to explain 
this to you, do I?” Melissa replied without looking up as she tidied up the materials. 

“I‘m caring about you. You also know that Murray is confident to get win the bid.” Ryleig
h looked wronged. 

Melissa looked up impatiently, but she met Murray‘s clear and deep eyes. 



So it turned out that Murray was here. 

No wonder Ryleigh started her show again. 

“Melissa, how are the preparations going?” Murray asked indifferently. 

“No problem.” Melissa raised the corners of her lips and her tone was certain. 

The bidding meeting was made at two o‘clock. 

Melissa and Murray arrived at the conference hall half an hour earlier. 

By the time they arrived, Sebastian and Jimn were already there. 

Melissa stared at Ryleigh out of the corner of her eye and found that Ryleigh secretly 

Communicated with Jim through her eyes when they bypassed seats for the BPL Group 

Melissa curled the corners of her lips. It seemed that she was correct 

At two o‘clock sharp, the host walked onto the stage and announced that the bidding me
eting bepan 

“Now, please show your base price the one offering the highest bidder will win 

As the host began to announce the base price of each company, the conference hall su
ddenly quieted down 

“The White Group, 230 million.” 

“The Gibson Corporation, 300 million.” 

“The BPL Group, three hundred million and one.” 

“So the winner of the North Bay Project is the BPL Group! Congratulations, BPL! Congr
atulations, Mr. Lawford!” 

As the voice of the host fell, everyone present was stunned. 

Unexpectedly, the 
Gibson Corporation, the most wealthy and invincible company in Aldness had actually lo
st to the BPL Group that had moved from Australia. And the gap between their base pric
es was only one dollar! 

“How is this possible?” 



“The Gibson Corporation lost the North Bay Project with a one–
dollar difference. Someone must have leaked the base price.” 

“Nonsense, it can‘t be so coincidental. There must be a mole in the Gibson Corporation.
” 

People started to discuss in a low voice. 

After all, it was the first time that the Gibson Corporation had lost a bid. 

More importantly, the difference was just one dollar. 

Obvious their base price had been leaked. 

Melissa pursed her lips. 

All of these were within her expectations. 

She turned her head to look at Murray. His expression was as cold as ever, so she coul
dn‘t know what he really thought about this result. 

Ryleigh held Murray‘s hand, her eyes full of anger and worry, “Murray, how could this be
? Our base price has been leaked… You inust punish this betrayer severely!“ 
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Chapter 222 Melissa Is the Traitor 

Murray quietly withdrew huis hand, stood up expressionlessly, and walked out of the co
nference hall. 

Melissa uhurriedly followed. 

 

Ryleigh glared at Melissa and quickly caught up with Murray. 

Just as they walked out of 
the door, reporters who had been waiting for a long time surrounded them. 



“Mr. Gibson, I heard that the Gibson Corporation just lost the North Bay Project with one
 dollar difference. What do you think about it?” 

“I‘m sorry, Mr. Gibson doesn‘t want to be interviewed.” Clever Alex blocked the reporter
s. 

The reporters then turned to Melissa. 

“Ms. Eugen, as the manager the North Bay Project, what do you think of today‘s matter?
” 

“Do you think there‘s an inside story behind this result? Could you reveal something?” 

Melissa furrowed her brows and was about to speak when Ryleigh suddenly walked ove
r from the side and said into the microphone, 

“You are right. We lost the North Bay Project with a difference 
of one dollar. Obvious there is a mole 
in our company and leaked the base price. And this mole is Melissa!” 

Hearing this, the reporters were all excited. 

This could be explosive enough to generate headlines! 

Moreover, it was said that Ryleigh and Melissa were love rivals. 

This was not simple. 

“Ms. Sofia, can you tell me the details?” The reporters surrounded Ryleigh. 

“Lily!” Murray, who was walking in front, stopped and turned around. His cold eyes swep
t across Ryleigh‘s face, “Don‘t talk nonsense!” 

“I‘m not. ” Ryleigh bit the corner of 
her lips and said with a grievance, “It was Melissa who..” 

Before she could finish her sentence, Murray stepped forward, his handsome ley, “Shut 
up!” 

His cold and powerful aura made Ryleigh tremble, 

She stared at Melissa with jealousy 

Cette Tre 

Now Murray still protected Melissa! 



Feeling Ryleigh‘s 
strong hostility, Melissa smiled slightly. “Ryleigh, you know who the traitor is, right?” 

Hearing the indication in Melissa‘s words, the reporters turned around and wanted to int
erview 

her, “Ms. Eugen, what do you mean by that? Are you implying that Ms. Sofia is the traito
r?” 

“Sorry, no comment.” Alex quickly stopped the reporters. 

They returned to the Gibson Corporation. Just as they reached the hall and Melissa was
 about to return to her seat, Ryleigh shouted, “Melissa, stop right there!” 

“What‘s the matter?” Melissa asked casually. 

“Murray, we lost 
the bid today. Obviously, someone leaked the price.” Ryleigh was not willing to let Melis
sa go. 

After a pause, Ryleigh looked at Melissa coldly and shouted, completely different from h
er behavior in front of Murray, “This traitor is Melissa!” 

She had planned this for so long. She had someone steal the data from Melissa‘s comp
uter and secretly sent it to Jim. She wanted Melissa to take the blame! 

Murray was confident to win the bid, but he lost to Sebastian with a difference of one dol
lar. 

In any case, Murray would definitely punish the person who leaked the base price. 

Melissa, this time you will definitely lose!. 

Seeing how determined Ryleigh was, Melissa sneered, “Ryleigh, do you have any evide
nce?” 

“Of course!” Ryleigh glared at Melissa fiercely. “Only you and Murray know our base pri
ce. Murray will not reveal it. So who else could it be if it wasn‘t you?” 

The corners of Melissa‘s lips curled into a cynical sinile, “So, you insist that I leaked the 
price only 

with these words? Ryleigh, do you know that slandering others is illegal?” 



“Slander?” Ryleigh‘s eyes slashed with a cold light. “Melissa, are you trying to deny it? Y
ou caused Murray to lose the bid and the company to suffer such a great loss. What be
nefits did you get from the BPL Group? Why did you do this to the company?” 

She leaned closer to Murray 

“What we need to do now is to hold a press conference to clarify this. Then we need to f
ire Melissa, the traitor! Only then can we win back the loss.” 

Ryleigh‘s voice was very loud, so everyone in the hallheard it 

Chapter 222 Melissa is the Traitot 

There was news about the failure of the Gibson Corporation on the North Bay Project. S
o after hearing Ryleigh‘s words, everyone stared at Melissa in surprise and disdain. 

However, because Murray was present, none of them dared to say anything. 

“Let‘s go to my office first,” Murray frowned. 

“Sure.” Melissa followed Murray and said calmly. 

Sure enough, Ryleigh couldn‘t control her desire to do something to Melissa. 

However, Ryleigh had underestimated Melissa too much. It was just a little trick to Melis
sa. 

As soon as they entered Murray‘s office, Ryleigh instantly pulled Murray‘s arm, “Murray,
 you won‘t let this matter go, will you? You must punish Melissa severely!” 

“Ryleigh, you said that I leaked the price just because I knew it. Isn‘t this ungrounded?” 
Melissa mocked. 

“Of course not just this!” Ryleigh looked at Melissa coldly and then looked at Murray, wh
o was expressionless. “Murray, when I got off work the day before yesterday, I saw Meli
ssa get into Sebastian‘s car.” 

“Is that so?” Melissa pursed her lips and said casually, “Ryleigh, if I remember correctly,
 Sebastian didn‘t get out of 
the car that day, right? So how do you know that it was Sebastian‘s car? Do you know S
ebastian‘s bodyguard? Or do you know his car?” 

“I don‘t know him, but I saw him get in the car in the garage of the bidding conference h
all.” Ryleigh‘s eyes flickered. 



“Is that so? Ryleigh always stayed with us, right? But why hadn‘t I seen Sebastian‘s car
? Had you seen it before?” Melissa asked as she turned to look at Murray. 

Before Murray said something, Ryleigh‘s eyes turned cold. She took out her phone and 
showed them a photo… 

“Murray, look at this.” Ryleigh handed the phone to Murray. 

Melissa glanced at it. 

In the photo were Sebastian and here. 

In the photo, Sebastian was handing a check to Melissa, 

“Melissa, how much money did you take from Sebastian? Are you going to sell out Murr
ay and the Gibson Corporation?” Ryleigh asked sternly. 

Melissa smiled. “Ryleigh, didn‘t 
you just say that you don‘t know Sebastian‘ Where did you get this 
photo? If I remember correctly, only he and I were there, tight?” 
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Chapter 223 Evidence Is Conclusive 

Melissa crossed her arms and looked at Ryleirl with a faint smile. 

It turned out that Sebastian‘s invitation for dinner that day was with this purpose. 
Interesting 
Melissa was now even more certain that there was an unspeakable relationship betwee
n Sebastian and Ryleigh 

 

Shifty–
eyed, Ryleigh pursed her lips and looked at Murray, who had a cold expression on his f
ace. Ryleigh explained, “Murray, look. I have a friend who works as a waiter at that hotel
. I happened to see Melissa and Sebastian together that day, so I took a photo.” 



“What a coincidence. I wonder what your friend‘s name is? What‘s her employee numbe
r?” Melissa‘s face suddenly turned gloomy. “We 
can confront each face to face. I didn‘t accept Sebastian‘s check!” 

Ryleigh subconsciously clenched her fist. “Melissa, don‘t play tricks! Just admit the truth
. You have accepted benefits from Sebastian and revealed the Gibson Corporation‘s ba
se price to the BPL Group, causing Murray to lose the North Bay Project!” 

“So, you mean that I told 
Sebastian the base price that night?” Melissa‘s lips curled into a mocking smile. “Howev
er, the base price was confirmed the next morning. How did I know?” 

After a pause, Melissa looked up at Murray, who was sitting in his seat indifferently. “Rig
ht, Murray?” 

Murray‘s handsome face was gloomy, and his thin lips were tightly pursed. “Yes.” 

Ryleigh snorted, “Melissa, you could leak it to the BPL Group after the base price was c
onfirmed! 

“Is that 50” Melissa faintly curled the corners of her lips. 

“Of course!” Ryleighglared at Melissa Jealousy slipped across her eyes. 

When Pyleigh‘s eyes fell on Murray, her gaze was instantly softened, “Murray, let some
one check Melissa‘s computer. And it will be clear immediately! 

“How could you check my computer? I didn‘t do it There‘s no need of checking ” Melissa
 pretended to stop them  perto che li Melissa‘s 

“What? Melissa, are you afrald?” Ilyleigh said sarcastically Nhte Wi computer 

She had already set up a flawless plan that she thought Melissa could never 
Melissa had leaked the Gibson Corporation‘s trase price and 
see it to the North Bay Project 

It was a huge loss to the company‘s reputation and interests. Murray would definitely no
t let Melissa off! 

He would definitely call the police and put Melissa in jail or in lesser cases, fire her! 

Seeing Ryleigh‘s impatient look, Melissa slightly raised her delicate chin. Awesome. 

The fish had taken the bait. 

“I‘ve never done it. What am I afraid of?” Melissa pursed her lips. 



Ryleigh stared at Melissa with jealousy. Her gaze was like a sharp knife, waiting to tear 
Melissa into pieces. 

“Melissa, if you didn‘t do it, why did you refuse to be checked?” Ryleigh asked aggressiv
ely. 

Just as Melissa was about to speak, she suddenly heard 
Murray‘s cold voice. “Alex, have someone bring Melissa‘s computer over and get an IT 
expert here.” 

“Yes, Mr. Gibson!” Alex said respectfully and turned to leave. 

Ryleigh was delighted. 

She believed that Murray was partial to her. 

Letting Alex check Melissa‘s computer meant that Murray believed what she said that M
elissa was the traitor who had leaked the base price! 

Melissa narrowed her beautiful eyes and said indifferently, “Murray, do you also believe 
that I have leaked the Gibson Corporation‘s base price?” 

Murray‘s cold gaze fell on Melissa as his lips slowly curled up. “I will figure out the truth.” 

After a pause, his gaze turned gloomier. “I‘ll clear your name.” 

Murray certainly did not believe that Melissa would do such a thing as revealing the bas
e price. 

If it were for money, Melissa could directly get back to him and be the hostess of the Gib
son Corporation. In that way, she could have as much money as she wanted. 

She didn‘t have to collude with the BPL Group at all, 

It was just that Ryleigh, who had always been cowardly, was now fiercely accusing Meli
ssa of being the traitor, which had surprised Murray, 

He wanted to know the truth. 

Now that the public opinion had fermented, there were many comments against Melissa
 on the 

Internet. It was very unfavorable to her. 

Only by finding out the truth would they be able to clear Melissa‘s name. 



“Thank you.” Melissa felt touched when she heard this. 

She didn‘t expect that Murray did not believe Ryleigh‘s one–
sided words and believed her. 

Soon, Alex brought the IT expert and had someone move Melissa‘s computer over. 

The IT expert turned on the computer and started the investigation. Ten minutes later, h
e stood up and respectfully said to Murray, “Mr. Gibson, the base price is indeed sent o
ut through this computer.” 

Just as the expert finished speaking, Ryleigh shouted, “Melissa, anything else you want 
to say?” 

“Ryleigh, even if the base price is indeed sent out from my computer, it doesn‘t mean an
ything.” Melissa still had a calm look on her face. 

“It doesn‘t mean anything?” Ryleigh gritted her teeth and said, “The base price was leak
ed from your computer. Who else could it be other than you?” 

“Why can‘t it be someone else? Someone has deliberately framed me with my computer
!” Melissa said indifferently. 

“Can you find out the exact time that the message was sent?” Ryleigh asked the IT exp
ert. 

The IT expert nodded. “Please give me some more time.” 

After saying that, he sat down again and operated for a few minutes. Then he said, “Got
 it. It was at 10:30 yesterday morning.” 

“Murray, we just need to check the surveillance camera and see who was using this co
mputer at 

10:30 a.m. yesterday. Then we will find out the truth.” Ryleigh could hardly suppress her 
excitement 

All the evidence was against Melissa. This time, she could no longer escape no matter 
what! 

Melissa pursed her lips and said 
indifferently, “There‘s no need to check the surveillance cameras, 

I was indeed in my seal at that time.” 

“So you admit that you leaked the base price?” Ryleigh asked in a cold voice 



“I only admit that I was in my seat at 10:30 yesterday morning. You really knowluowtodi
sguise 

replacement of concept.” Melissa similed. 

Ryleigh glaredat Melissdand walked directly to Murray “Mumy, now the evidence is conc
lusive It was indeed Melissa who did it How about we call the police?” 

Murray narrowed his eyes expressionlessly. Just as he was about to speak, Melissa smi
led faintly as she looked at Ryleigh sharply. 

Ryleigh, are you sure? You know who leaked the base price.” 

“Melissa, what do you mean?” Being swept by Melissa‘s cold gaze, Ryleigh froze 

Melissa took a step forward and said word by word, “What I mean is that the person wh
o revealed the Gibson Corporation‘s base price is you! Ryleigh!” 
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Chapter 224 Facing the Music 

“Nonsense!” Ryleigh‘s face darkened. She said loudly, “I don‘t know what you‘re talking 
about.” 

“Don‘t you know?” Melissa put on a cold smile. 

 

“Melissa, stop!” Ryleigh clenched her fists tightly. Her beautiful face looked terrifying, “T
he evidence is overwhelming. You have committed the crime. Do you think you can get 
away with it by framing me?” 

Ryleigh was flustered and exasperated. Melissa raised her eyebrows and said calmly, “
The evidence is overwhelming? Ryleigh, your evidence proves nothing.” 

Melissa looked at Murray. “Murray, I have a witness.” 

“Melissa, what tricks are you playing?” Heaven knew what might happen later. Ryleigh g
rabbed 



Murray‘s arm and said, “Murray, don‘t believe Melissa. Let‘s call the police! Melissa has 
done such a bad thing. She must get the punishment she deserves!” 

Murray pulled back his arm calmly. His gaze fell on Melissa‘s face, and he asked in a cl
ear voice, “Who is the witness?” 

Melissa smiled faintly, “You will know soon. I‘ll invite him in now.” 

Melissa turned around and walked out of Murray‘s office. 

Ryleigh shouted angrily, “Melissa, are you running away?” 

Running away? 

Melissa felt amused. Ryleigh was quite imaginative. 

Just wait! Very soon, Melissa would reveal Ryleigh‘s true colors! 

Anthony was waiting for Melissa outside the Gibson Corporation. 

Upon seeing Melissa, Anthony went up to her and asked with concern, “Ada, how is it?” 

“Things go as expected,” Melissa said with a smile. 

Anthony nodded, “I‘ve seen the reports on the Internet. Don‘t worry, I will help you revea
l Ryleigh‘s True colors! What a shameless woman!” 

“Thank you.” Melissa shrugged. 

Anthony joked, “Ada, you are much better than me ll you tell them who you really are, I 
am iftard they will be startled” 

Meista planeed at Anthony and smiled “No, I want to keep it asetr” 

Melissa brought Anthony to Murray‘s office. 

Ryleigh kept chattering, “Murray, Melissa must have run away. We can‘t let her go…” 

Ryleigh was interrupted before she could finish her sentence. “I‘m here.” 

Melissa strode into Murray‘s office with a smile. 

People were shocked when they saw the ordinary–looking young boy behind Melissa. 

The IT expert walked forward excitedly and said in admiration, “Are you Anthony?” 



He knew Anthony was one of the most awesome hackers! 

Anthony put on a faint smile, “Yes, it‘s me.” 

Catching a glimpse of Ryleigh‘s shocked face, Melissa smiled coldly and walked to Murr
ay, “This is Anthony, the famous hacker. I believe you all know him.” 

Murray nodded faintly at Anthony with a meaningful look. 

Murray didn‘t expect that Melissa invited Anthony over. 

How many secrets did she keep? 

“Melissa, what are you doing? No one can change the fact that you leaked the base pric
e of the Gibson Corporation!” Ryleigh said angrily. 

“Is that so?” Melissa remained calm. She glanced at Murray indifferently. “Anthony can 
prove that I am not the one who leaked the base price.” 

After a pause, Melissa looked straight at Ryleigh and said in a serious tone, “Anthony ca
n also prove that Ryleigh leaked the base price!” 

“Melissa, hold your tongue!” Ryleigh‘s face fell. 

“We will wait and see.” Melissa sneered. 

She pointed at the computer on the side and said to Anthony, “Anthony, you can start n
ow.” 

“Alright, Ms. Eugen” Anthony put on a serious look in front of other people. 

He sat down, turned on the computer, and started typing expertly. 

Murray‘s office was unusually quiet, with only the sound of typing 

Ryleigh‘s eyes were fixed on Anthony. She felt nervous. 

Could Anthony discover something? 

Impossible! Absolutely impossible! 

Chapter 274 Faring the Musu 

Melissa, on the other hand, was very calm. 

All things were under her control. 



Now, it was time for Ryleigh to face the music! 

A few minutes later, Anthony finished the last line of code. He looked up at Melissa. “Do
ne!” 

“How is it?” Melissa asked calmly. 

Anthony pointed at the computer screen, “Someone leaked the base price at 1:00 in the
 morning today, not 10:30 yesterday“. 

Melissa asked coldly, “Do you mean the IT expert of the Gibson Corporation was wrong
?” 

Anthony looked at the IT expert and said bluntly, “Well, that‘s because he is not good en
ough.” 

The IT expert broke out in cold sweat. “I‘m sorry, Mr. Gibson. It was my fault…” 

“You‘re not to blame.” Melissa‘s face darkened. She looked at Ryleigh and said coldly, “
Someone deliberately tampered with my computer and tried to frame me. Ryleigh, am I 
right?” 

Ryleigh couldn‘t believe what had happened. A hint of panic flashed across her eyes. 

How could this be? 

Ryleigh paid a top computer expert of the BPL Group to frame 
Melissa. How could Anthony find it out so easily? 

Ryleigh took a deep breath and tried to stay calm, “This is your wild guess.” 

“Of course not!” Melissa said coldly, “Someone remotely controlled my computer and se
nt the information to the BPL Group. He deliberately tampered with the operation time a
nd framed me. As for the person behind all this, Ryleigh, you know it well.” 

“You want to say it‘s me?” Ryleigh clenched her fists tightly. “Melissa, don‘t talk nonsens
e!” 

“Nonsense?” Melissa felt amused and put on a mocking, smile. 

Melissa threw a stack of photos in front of Ryleigh and said coldly, “Ryleigh, take a look 
yourself!” 

In the photo were Ryleigh and two burly men 

Murray‘s face darkened when he saw the photo on the ground. 
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Chapter 225 All Lost 

Murray recognized 
the two men in the photo. They were the people who chased after Ryleigh on the day th
ey reunited. 

It was because they were chasing Ryleigh for debt that Ryleigh rushed out of the road a
nd bumped into Murray‘s car. 

 

Murray remembered clearly how he had Ryleigh reunited. 

But now, looking at this photo, he was puzzled. Had Ryleigh and these guys 
known each other for a long time? 

“Ryleigh, how do you explain this?” Melissa looked at Ryleigh with a mocking gaze. 

“It‘s just a photo. What could it mean?” Ryleigh‘s heart suddenly tightened. Then she pr
etended to be calm and said, “I borrowed money from them. That‘s it?“. 

“Ray, you know, my grandmother was seriously ill. I needed money for her surgery, so I 
borrowed a loan from them.” Ryleigh bit her lip, looking aggrieved. 

“Borrow money?” Melissa sneered and said in a sharp tone, “According to the informatio
n that Anthony found, you gave them 33 thousand on October 13th! Isn‘t y your grandm
other sick? Where did you get the money?” 

Ryleigh‘s face froze. 

How did Anthony even find out about the 33 thousand? 

She took a deep breath and forced herself to calm down as she asked, “What 33 thousa
nd? Don’t slander me!” 

“You‘ll know very soon,” Melissa said as she slowly raised the corners of her lips. 

“What tricks are you going to play again?” Ryleigh‘s breathing tightened, and a feeling o
f fear rose in her heart. 



Things had gone out of control. 

How did Melissa invite Anthony? 

How did Anthony lind out all these things? 

Melissa turned to Anthony, “Anthony, you can take out the things you found.” 

“No problem!” Anthony snapped his fingers. 

As he spoke, Anthony turned on his laptop, clicked on a video, and started playing 

The video was taken in acafe. 

Chapter 225 All out 

In the corner of the cafe, Ryleigh was sitting opposite the two men. 

She took out two bags and handed them to one of the bearded men, “Here are 33 thous
and, check it.” 

The bearded man opened the bag with satisfaction. It was filled with bills. 

“Ms. Sofia, don‘t worry. Just tell us what you want us to do.” The bearded man‘s face wa
s filled with smiles. 

Ryleigh smiled and whispered something to the bearded man. 

“Alright, Ms. Sofia. We won‘t let you down!” The bearded man nodded. 

The video ended here. “Anthony said to Melissa,” Ms. Eugen, The video is from the surv
eillance computer in the cafe.” 

Ryleigh stared at the screen in disbelief. 

How could this be? 

Why would Melissa have such a video! 

“Alright, it‘s obvious.” Melissa looked at Ryleigh coldly and said sarcastically, “Ryleigh, y
ou bribed these two men and pretended to be chased by a loan shark. You deliberately 
hit Murray‘s car.” 

After a pause, Melissa‘s tone became colder, “You deliberately chose to show up on the
 day of my engagement with Murray. You wanted to ruin it!” 



“Lily, is that so?” Murray‘s gaze was as cold as ice. 

According to the video that Anthony provided, things were very obvious. 

Ryleigh planned the reunite. 

It was 
also that day that Melissa canceled the engagement ceremony in public, causing her gr
andfather to have a heart attack. He was still in the hospital. 

It turned out that the cause of all this was Ryleigh! 

“No, that‘s not the case!” Feeling the chill from the man in front of her, Ryleighi trembled
, “Ray, listen to me.” 

“Ryleigh, the evidence is more than clear! What else do you want to say?” Melissa looke
d at the pale Ryleigh indifferently. 

Ryleigh clenched her lists 
and glared at Melissa angrily “No, I didn‘t! So, you forged all these!” 

“Torge?” Melissa‘s eyes darkened. “You mean, the well known Anthony came here to fo
rge this video of you?” 

“If you doubt the authenticity of this video, we can find the two guys and ask them in fro
nt of everyone.” Melissa continued. 

Ryleigh‘s face turned pale. Her lips half–parted, but nothing came out. 

“Also, you leaked the base price of the Gibson Corporation to the BPL Group. I have evi
dence too.” After saying that, Melissa 
walked directly to the laptop in Anthony‘s hand and started operating it. 

She opened a few photos of Ryleigh and Jim. 

“Ryleigh, do you have anything to say?” Melissa stood up and stared at Ryleigh coldly, “
We all saw it. You were the one who leaked the Gibson Corporation‘s base price!” 

Ryleigh was in disbelief. 

It was over, it was all over! 

She lost all. 

In front of Melissa, she was completely defeated! 



“Lily, I am so disappointed with you.” Murray, who had been silent all this time, suddenly
 stood up and his cold eyes fell on Ryleigh. 

The ice–
cold aura he emitted seemed to have caused the temperature of the office to drop to zer
o. 

“Ray, I can explain!” Ryleigh‘s eyes were red and her voice trembled. 

Melissa sneered, “Explain? Why did you leak the Gibson Corporation‘s base price and fr
ame me? I want to hear your explanation.” 

TO 

Ryleigh‘s blood–red eyes were filled with jealousy and hatred for Melissa. 

She clenched her fists tightly and said through gritted teeth, “Yes, I did all of this! I bribe
d the two men and deliberately created a scene of reunion with Ray after a long time. It 
was also me who leaked the Gibson Corporation‘s base price to the BPL Group and fra
med you!” 

Seeing Ryleigh admit everything, the corner of Melissa‘s lips raised into a mocking snee
r. 

“Lily, why did you do this?” Murray‘s tone was full of disappointment. 

He never thought that Lily, who he had always had a special 
feeling for, would actually be such a person. 

“Ray, I did this because of you!” Ryleigh fell to the ground weakly. She looked at Murty 
with a bit of obsession and madness in her eyes. “Ray, I love you. Do you know?” 

Melissa couldn‘t help but sneer, “You love Murray, low? By leaking the Gibson Corporati
on‘s base 

price and making him lose North Bay Project?” 

“Melissa, it‘s all your fault!” Ryleigh shouted at the top 
of her lungs. “If it weren‘t for you, why would I do this?” 

“You are unreasonable!” Melissa looked down at the almost insane Ryleigh and smiled 
coldly. 

Ryleigh suddenly grabbed the fruit knife on the table and pounced on Melissa. The shar
p blade stabbed straight at Melissa as she shouted, “Melissa, go to hell!” 
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Ryleigh was ferocious. She used all her strength to stab at Melissa. 

At this moment, she was almost crazy. All she wanted was to kill Melissa. 

 

Facing the sharp knife, Melissa froze. But then she lifted her foot and kicked Ryleigh to t
he ground. 

With a clang, the fruit knife fell to the ground. 

At the same time, Murray suddenly stood up and 
walked to Melissa with concern. “Melissa, are you alright?” 

He never thought that Ryleigh would suddenly stab Melissa with a knife. 

“Lily, are you crazy?” Murray‘s cold gaze fell on Ryleigh. His 
tone was full of disappointment. 

Why? 

How could Lily do such things! 

Murray had always thought that his reunion with Ryleigh was a coincidence. 

He had never thought that Ryleigh had planned it. 

He never thought that Ryleigh would collude with Jim, Sebastian, and the others to leak 
the Gibson Corporation‘s base price and frame Melissa. 

It was hard for Murray to accept all the things. 

“Yes, I am crazy!” Ryleigh looked up, her eyes red. “Ray, I did this because I love you!” 

“Ryleigh, you love Murray, so you betrayed him?” Melissa sneered. 



“It‘s you! Melissa, everything is because of you!” Ryleigh‘s look was like a sharp knife as
 she stared at Melissa. She wanted to cut Melissa into pieces. 

“Ray, I have loved you since we were twelve years old when we were kidnapped togeth
er. 

“I would sacrifice myself to save you because I love you!” Ryleigh hugged Murray‘s leg 
and said with tears in her eyes, “I searched for you for more than ten years and finally fo
und you, but what did I see? You were going to be engaged to Melissa!” 

“So, you ruined my engagement ceremony with Murray?” Melissa‘s cold voice sounded. 

Ryleigh looked at Melissa with incomparable hatred, “Yes! Ray is mine! No one can tak
e him away, including you, Melissa! I want Ray to come back to me, so I had to make iis
 reunite differently.” 

Before Ryleigh could finish her words, Melissa interrupled her, “Our engagement has be
en canceled. Why did you still frame me to leak the Gibson Corporation‘s base price?” 

Chapter 226 10we Lily 

“Ryleigh, what is your relationship with Sebastian!” Melissa narrowed her eyes and aske
d coldly. 

“Nothing!” Ryleigh‘s expression turned cold, “Melissa, 1 framed you because I hate you!
 It has nothing to do with others! 

“Ray loves me, but you wouldn‘t stop pestering him! So, I have to drive you away! 

“You leaked the Gibson Corporation‘s base price, causing Ray to suffer heavy losses. O
nly in this way will Ray hate you and drive you away, never wanting to see you again!” 

“Oh, so that‘s the case.” Melissa smiled coldly, “But the person who leaked the base pri
ce seems to be you, so Murray should hate you and drive you away!” 

“No, no! Ray loves me, he won‘t hate me, and he won‘t drive me away! No matter what I
 do, he still loves me!” Ryleigh hugged Murray‘s legtightly, and tears flowed down like a 
dam, “Ray, you won‘t hate me, you won‘t drive me away, right?” 

“Lily, I have already told you about my feelings for you. I am only grateful to you. There i
s nothing else.” 

Murray pulled back his leg 
impatiently and took a few steps back. His handsome face was as cold as ice. He said 
word by word to Ryleigh, “Lily, I am disappointed with what you have done!” 



“No! Ray, you love me!” Ryleigh collapsed to the 
ground and shouted at the top of her lungs, “Back then, we were locked up in a small bl
ack room. You told me that I saved you, and that you had to repay me with your life. Yo
u said you would marry me!” 

Murray frowned and said in a low voice, “These are all things in the past. Now that we h
ave grown up, many things are different.” 

“No! Ray, you can‘t go back on your words!” Ryleigh suddenly reached out and rolled up
 her sleeves, “Ray, you remember how I got the injury on my arm, right? 

“Adam asked the dog to bite us. You were afraid of the dog. I blocked it for you and got 
bitten!” 

As Ryleigh said this, she untied her clothes and revealed her back. 

Ryleigh said in a hoarse voice, “Also, the injuries on my back were all left when I fell off t
he clift! 

“Ray, I fell to the ground to save you and lure away those bad guys! 

“I have done so much for you. Do you not remember everything? Do you really not love 
me at all?” 

When he saw the scars on Ryleigh‘s body, Murray‘s cold eyes Mickered slightly. 

The past suddenly surfaced in his mind, 

Indeed, back then, Lily had almost sacrificed her life to save Murray 

He owed Lily a lot. 

Thinking of this, Murray‘s eyes became deeper. He coldly said, “Lily, I never forgot what
 happened back then. I will pay you back.” 

After a pause, Murray frowned and said expressionlessly, “So, I forgive you for what you
‘ve done.” 

“Forgive her?” Hearing this, Melissa narrowed her eyes and looked at Murray with a bit 
of coldness, “Ryleigh betrayed the Gibson Corporation and leaked the base price, and y
ou just forgive her?” 

In the face of Melissa‘s questioning, Murray‘s eyes became colder. He muttered, “Meliss
a, I owe Lily.” 

Ryleigh heaved a sigh of relief and a dark light flashed across her eyes. 



Sure enough, when I mentioned the past, Murray could ignore everything. 

This meant that Murray.was still very concerned about me. 

However, this is far from enough! 

I have to win this round! 

Thinking of this, Ryleigh stood up and pulled Murray‘s arm with tears in her eyes. “Ray, I
 don‘t want you to say that you owe me. I want you to say that you love me. I want you t
o say that you will marry me…” 

Murray interrupted Ryleigh impatiently. “Lily, I already said this wouldn‘t happen.” 

“Ray, you‘re so heartless.. I, what‘s the point of my life?” A trace of determination flashe
d through Ryleigh‘s eyes. She suddenly picked up the fruit knife on the ground and ruthl
essly stabbed it towards her heart! 
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“Lily, what are you doing?” Seeing Ryleigh suddenly stab herself with a knife, Murray wa
s shocked. He wanted to stop her. 

However, it was too late. 

 

The fruit knife in Ryleigh‘s hand had pierced into her body. 

Blood instantly flowed out. 

“Ray, since you don‘t love me, then I … will fulfill your wish…” Ryleigh fell into Murray‘s 
arms. Her face looked pale and pitiful. 

Blood dyed Murray‘s white shirt, and the scene was shocking. 

Melissa didn‘t expect Ryleigh to be so cruel to herself. Melissa furrowed her eyebrows a
nd said, “Murray, let me check.” 



Her eyes were fixed on the scars on Ryleigh‘s back. 

“Ryleigh, are those scars on your body from when you fell off the cliff?” Melissa walked f
orward. 

Ryleigh endured the pain and gritted her teeth. “Melissa, don‘t touch me!” 

“Ray, let 
me die!” Ryleigh struggled and wanted to pick up the fruit knife that fell to the ground. 

Murray grabbed Ryleigh‘s hand and glanced at Alex beside him. “Alex, send Lily to the 
hospital!” he ordered in a deep voice. 

Alex had someone carry Ryleigh out and Murray followed. 

“Murray.” Melissa suddenly called out to him. 

“Melissa, don‘t worry. I will give you an explanation for this matter. But now, Lily is in a c
ritical situation. I can‘t watch her die.” 

“Murray, are you sure that Ryleigh is Lily?” Melissa asked coldly. 

“Yes, I am sure,” Murray did not hesitate 

“Why are you so sure?” Melissa asked. 

Murray‘s eyes dimined a bit, “Ryleigh told me everything about Lily and I being kidnappe
d that day, including things that only the two of us know if she isn‘Lily, I don‘t know why 
she kuws about those details 

“Are you sure? Melissa asked expressionlessly 

Just now, she saw the wounds on yleigh‘s back, which did not seem trem a decade agte
? 

However, it was just a glimpse and her guess needed further validation. 

“Yes.” Murray nodded and left. 

Melissa narrowed her eyes as she watched Murray leave. Her gaze was a little complic
ated. 

“Ada, shall we go as well?” Anthony said. 

Anthony‘s voice pulled Melissa back to reality. 



Melissa turned to Anthony and asked in a deep 
voice, “Anthony, what do you think about this matter?” 

“Ryleigh? She‘s a bitch full of schemes!” Anthony furrowed his brows and said. 

Melissa pursed her lips and asked in a low voice, “Do you think she is real or fake?” 

“Since you asked so, she must be a fake,” Anthony replied with a smile. 

“You know me quite well.” Melissa fiddled with her hair as she spoke indifferently. 

She was already sure that Ryleigh was fake. 

However, there were still some things that she didn‘t understand. 

Why did Ryleigh know everything happened the day Murray and Lily were kidnapped? 

Even the details that only Lily and Murray knew. 

What exactly happened? 

If Ryleigh was fake, then where is the real Lily? 

Where did she go? 

Did she die after falling the cliff, or? 

Melissa did not know. 

“Anthony, where did Lily go after she fell off the cliff? Can‘t you find it?” Melissa frowned
 and asked. 

“No. But you might be able to find something if you investigate it personally,” said Antho
ny 

Melissa narrowed her eyes Anthony’s skills were about the same as hers. She was only
 slichtly better Anthony couldn‘t find out. That is weird. 

Anthony and Melissa walked out of the Gibson Corporation gate 

“Anthony, thank you for today.” Melissa sent Anthony back to the hotel. 

“Ada, why are you being so polite to me?” said Anthony, patting Melissa on the shoulder
. 

“However, there is one thing I don‘t understand,” Anthony said seriously. 



“What is it?” Melissa was stunned. 

“Ada, you already knew that Ryleigh would leak the base price of the Gibson Corporatio
n to the BPL Group to frame you. You could have 
told Murray in the morning to increase the base price. 

“Now that you have done this, although you have taken down Ryleigh, the Gibson Corp
oration also 

lost North Bay Project.” 

“What do you think I will let the Gibson Corporation lose North Bay Project?” Melissa sai
d with a smile. 

“Ada, do you have a backup plan?” Anthony asked excitedly. 

“Of course.” Melissa nodded indifferently. 

“Ada, can you tell me?” asked Anthony curiously. 

“You‘ll know in a few days.” Melissa deliberately kept him in suspense. 

“I should have known it! You always have your plans!” Anthony teased. 

Melissa returned to the Eastern Garden. Just as she entered the gate and was about to 
close the door, a familiar figure suddenly appeared in her line of sight. 

“Jaylin?” Melissa was slightly stunned. 

Shouldn‘t he be filming at this time? 

“Melissa, I saw the news online. Are you okay?” Jaylin said in a tone of concern. 

“Come in,” Melissa smiled. 

Jaylin walked in and stared at Melissa with his deep eyes, “They say that you leaked the
 Gibson Corporation‘s base price and made the Gibson Corporation lose North Bay Proj
ect. This is too much!” 

“Do you believe it?” Melissa twitched the corner of her mouth 

“Of course, I don‘t believe it!” Jaylin said seriously. 

He didn‘t believe that Melissa would do so. 



He thought about it and asked, “Was it Ryleigh who framed you?” Chapter 227 Real of 
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“Yes,” Melissa nodded. 

“Do you want me to help you…” 

Before Jaylin could finish his words, Melissa interrupted him, “No need, I will handle this
 matter myself.” 

“By the way, why are you here?” Melissa asked again. 

“The awards ceremony will be held tomorrow night. You will be there on time, 

11 De were on time, right?” Javlin said with a smile. 

“I almost forgot about it if you didn‘t mention it.” Melissa rubbed her temples and said ap
ologetically 

Jaylin‘s eyes darkened. Every TV station would broadcast 
the award ceremony tomorrow. He was fully prepared. 

He wa pose to Melissa in front of the entire world. 

If Melissa, the female lead, did not appear, things would be awkward. 

Thinking of this, Jaylin looked straight into Melissa‘s eyes and said in an extremely serio
us tone, “Melissa, tomorrow is the most important day of my life. You must participate. I 
will pick you up, okay?” 

Melissa smiled. “I promised you that I would attend. I won‘t go back on my word.” 

“It couldn‘t be better this way.” Jaylin heaved a sigh of relief. 

He looked at the time and said, “Melissa, let‘s have dinner together. There are some thi
ngs about Star Entertainment that I need to discuss with you.” 

Melissa nodded, 

The two of them walked out of the apartinent, Melissa was about to get into Jaylin‘s car 
when Anaya suddenly rushed up, pointed at Melissa, and cursed, “Melissa, you shamel
ess slut! 
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Looking at the angry Anaya, Melissa furrowed her brows. 

She turned to look at Jaylin, her tone carrying a bit of impatience, “Jaylin, I‘ll leave

 this to you.” 

 

After saying that, Melissa ignored Anaya and got into the car. 

Melissa had no intention of wasting her time on unimportant people. 

When Anaya saw Melissa‘s face full of disdain and not even giving her a look, the 

anger in her eyes grew even more. 

“Anaya, stop being unreasonable!” Jaylin said coldly, stopping Anaya. 

“I am being unreasonable?” Anaya pursed her lips, “Jaylin, why didn‘t you pick up 

my call? Why didn‘t you want to see me?” 

Anaya wanted to explain to Jaylin, but Jaylin didn‘t give her any chance. 

Since she couldn‘t find Jaylin, she could only come to Melissa. 

She wanted to warn Melissa to stay away from Jaylin! 

Unexpectedly, she met Jaylin and Melissa together. 

This shameless slut is pestering Jaylin again! 

“I have already made it clear to you that there is nothing between us!” Jaylin narr

owed his eyes and his handsome face was tense. “Anaya, please don‘t bother me 

again and stay away from Melissa.” 



After a pause, Jaylin‘s eyes 

turned cold. “Otherwise, I am afraid the dirty things you did would be exposed.” 

“Jaylin, listen to me…” 

Before Anaya could finish, Jaylin impatiently pushed her away and got 

into the car. 

With a bang, the door closed. 

Jaylin started the car. 

“Is it settled?” Melissa asked indifferently. 

“Yes. Melissa, don‘t worry. I won‘t let anyone slander you again.” 

As long as he succeeded in proposing to Melissa 

at the award ceremony tomorrow, no one could 

gossip about them anymore. 

He was looking forward to the moment. 

Chapter 228 The Final Winner 

Jaylin understood Melissa. In front of so many people, she would not refuse him a

nd make him embarrassed. 

Melissa leaned against his seat and took out his phone to browse through the ne

ws. 

The report that she had leaked the Gibson Corporation‘s base price had already d

isappeared. 

Did Murray ask people to remove the news? 



I guess he should be at the hospital right now. 

Melissa rubbed her forehead. Then she heard Jaylin‘s low voice, “It‘s here. Melissa,

 get out of the car.” 

Jaylin parked the car in front of a restaurant. 

“Melissa, you like spicy food. This one is very good.” A faint smile hung on the cor

ner of Jaylin‘s lips. 

As usual, Jaylin had booked the entire restaurant in advance. 

Jaylin did not like to be disturbed when he was with Melissa. 

The two of them sat down. Jaylin handed the menu to 

Melissa. “Melissa, what do you want to eat?” 

“That‘s all,” Melissa ordered a few dishes casually. 

Soon, the dishes were served. Melissa started eating. 

It suited her taste. 

“By the way, didn‘t you say that you have something to discuss with me?” Melissa

 suddenly recalled something. She wiped her mouth. 

Jaylin nodded. He cleared his throat and said, “Well. Next month, the shooting of 

the ancient drama ‘Harem‘ is going to start. About the female lead, I think Vivian i

s a good choice, and Ingrid too. How do you think?” 

“You don‘t have to ask about my opinion, you can decide on these things,” Meliss

a smiled. 

Vivian had become very popular ever since she endorsed the Gibson Corporation

‘s “Ice and Fire” 



series. The advertisements she look later were all big successes. She was one of th

e most famous actresses currently. 

Ingrid, on the other hand, was a popular female celebrity under Star Entertainme

nt and was also the best female actress at the Oscar Awards this year 

Vivian‘s temperament was more suitable for the female lead, but Interns of experi

ence, Ingrid 

would be more suitable Chapter 228 The Final Winner 

“I‘ll think about it.” Jaylin was also somewhat uncertain. 

The next day, Melissa arrived at the Gibson Corporation early in the morning. 

As soon as she entered the company, the employees 

of the Gibson Corporation pointed at her. 

“I heard that Melissa 

leaked the base price of North Bay Project, causing our company to lose to the B

PL Group.” 

“Really? How dare she come to work still?” 

Melissa ignored them and entered the office. 

Looking at the earth–shattering 

publicity of the North Bay Project on the Internet, Melissa smiled. 

Did Sebastian think that he could win? 

Naïve! 

Regarding North Bay Project, Melissa already had a comprehensive plan. 



Ryleigh had deliberately revealed that the Gibson Corporation had framed her, b

ut it was only a part of Melissa‘s plan. 

She let the BPL Group buy the land in North Bay at a high price and let Sebastian 

turn his head. 

In a few days, the government would officially announce that they 

would build a chemical area near North Bay. 

The planning for North Bay Project was to build a large residential area. 

However, once the news of the chemical 

area was revealed, who would buy the residence there? 

At that time, that land in North Bay would be worthless. 

Sebastian could only sell at a low price. 

This way, the Gibson Corporation would be able to purchase this land at a price f

ar below 50 million 

With Murray‘s ability, it shouldn‘t be difficult for him to persuade the government

 to choose another place for the chemical area. 

By then, the Gibson Corporation would be the final winner! 

Melissa wanted to tell the plan to Murray, but Murray was not in the company all 

day 

Is he still in the hospital with Ryleish? 

Melissa felt upset. She went to Alex and asked, “Where is Murray 

“Mr. Gibson didn‘t come to the company today.” Alex shook his head. 



“Is he in the hospital?” Melissa lurrowed her brows. 

“No,” Alex shook his head. 

““Then where did he go?” Melissa asked again. 

Alex spread out his hands, “Ms. Eugen, I have no idea. This morning, Mr. Gibson t

old me that he would come to the company later because he had something to d

o today and asked me to cancel all the meetings in the morning.” 

“Alright…” Seeing Alex‘s expression, Melissa knew that he did not know where Mu

rray was. 

At dusk, Murray finally showed up. 

Melissa was immersed in her work. She didn‘t realize Murray was standing in 

front of her. 

“Melissa, let‘s go.” 

Murray‘s magnetic voice suddenly sounded. Melissa looked 

up and met his deep gaze. 

Melissa was surprised. “Where are we going?” 

“Come with me,” Murray gave her a deep look. 

Looking down at the 

time, Melissa said indifferently, “I‘m sorry, Murray. I have something to do tonight

. I have to go after work.” 

“What?” Murray asked expressionlessly. 

“I‘m going to the ceremony of the Oscar Awards tonight,” Melissa answered truth

fully, 



“Are you interested in this?” Murray narrowed his eyes. 

“Nope.” Melissa smiled. “But I promised Jaylin that I‘ll be present for him.” 

Murray‘s face suddenly sank 
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Jaylin!  

Jaylin again! 

 

Is he so important in Melissa‘s mind? 

When Murray heard this, his handsome face tensed up, and his entire body emitt

ed a chill. Even the 

surrounding temperature seemed to have dropped several degrees. 

Feeling the low pressure from the man in front of her, Melissa pursed her lips. Jus

t as she was about to speak, her phone suddenly rang. 

Melissa took out his phone and looked at it. It was Jaylin. 

Ignoring the increasingly cold expression on Murray‘s face, Melissa picked up the 

phone. 

“Melissa, are you off work? I‘m at the door of your company.” Jaylin‘s clear voice c

ame from the other side of the line. 



“Very soon.” Melissa looked at the time, “Wait five minutes for me.” 

“Alright.” Jaylin agreed. 

After hanging up the phone, Melissa packed up her things and was about to leav

e. 

Just as she took a step, Murray grabbed her arm. 

“Melissa, don‘t ever you go.” Murray‘s handsome face was covered in ice. 

After what happened yesterday, Murray believed that Melissa still loved him. 

She refused to return to him because of Lily. 

Otherwise, why would she do so many things and spend so much effort to expos

e Lily in front of him? 

Moreover, Melissa had said that the reason she canceled the engagement that da

y was because of Lily. 

Therefore, Murray believed that Melissa had never forgotten him. 

He had prepared for a day and planned to propose to Melissa again at night. 

Yet now, she told him that she was going to attend 

the award ceremony for Jaylin. 

“Murray, you hurt me!” Melissa rubbed her forehead. 

Murray subconsciously let go, and Melissa pulled back her arm. 

“I‘m off now.” 

Melissa left straight away under Murray‘s cold eyes. 



Jaylin‘s car had already stopped at the entrance of the Gibson Corporation. 

“Melissa, here!” The moment he saw Melissa, Jaylin could not help but smile. He i

mmediately got off the car. 

Melissa stepped forward. “You arrived early.” 

“Of course,” Jaylin said as he looked at Melissa meaningfully. “Tonight is the most

 important day of my life. Of course, I have to pick you up early,” 

“Then let‘s go!” Melissa got into the car. 

Murray went downstairs and saw Melissa leaving in Jaylin‘s car. 

Murray pursed his thin lips into a line, extremely displeased. 

Melissa left with Jaylin! 

The proposal ceremony that he had carefully prepared for tonight was ruined. 

He had also received an invitation to tonight‘s award ceremony. 

Murray didn‘t like such occasions, and he had already thrown the invitation away, 

but now, he decided to participate. 

Jaylin stopped the car in front of a styling studio. 

“Jaylin, what do you pull over here?” Melissa asked in surprise, 

“As I said, tonight is the most important day of my life. Of course, dressing up pro

perly is essential.” Jaylin smiled. 

Melissa looked Jaylin up and down. 



He was dressed in a suit and tie. His hairstyle was carefully designed and he was e

xtremely handsome When he stood on the stage, he would be the type to charm 

all the girls. 

“But you already look perfect now,” Melissa said jokingly. 

“I was talking about you,” Jaylin said as he stared intently at Melissa 

“Me? You are the main character tonight. Why should I dress up?” Melissa owned 

“No matter what, it is always right to wear something rander. “Jaylın pulled Meliss

a into the studio. 

Half an hour later, Melissa walked out. 

She was wearing a red dress. 

Jaylin was stunned by her beauty. 

Tonight, she would be the brightest woman in the world. 

The awards ceremony would begin at eight o‘clock in the evening, and it was hel

d at Hawlley Theater of Aldness. 

Jaylin arrived twenty minutes earlier with Melissa. They sat in the VIP seats in the f

ront row. 

Those attending the awards ceremony were all celebrities and famous actors. 

The reporters had arrived early. They didn‘t want to miss anything. 

The host was the famous talk show host Tom, who was also a good friend of Jayli

n. 



Melissa had just sat down when he suddenly saw a cold and familiar figure from t

he corner of her eye. 

Murray? 

Why is he here too? 

He said he wanted to take me somewhere. Did he mean the ceremony? 

But impossible. 

“Melissa, what‘s wrong?” Seeing Melissa repeatedly turning her head, Jaylin asked

, 

Melissa came back to her senses and shook her head. 

Jaylin saw Murray, but he didn‘t care. 

Murray was not worthy of Melissa at all! 

I am the only one who could bring Melissa happiness. 

Ateight o‘clock, the award ceremony started on time, 

“Welcome to toni:ht‘s award ceremony!” Tom‘s volce echoed in the theater 

Applause 

sounded Tom announced the Best Director Awant, Best New Artist Award, Best S

upporting Actor, Best Supporting Actress, and other awards 

“Next, the most exciting montent is here!” Tom and passionately, ‘Who is the best

 actor ofte year? Il poes to..” 

Tom paused and raised his voice. “It goes to… Jaylin Segar! Let us welcome Mr. S

egar on stage with the warmest applause!” 



Amidst the thunderous applause, Jaylin stood up and walked up to the stage with

 steady steps. 

“Congratulations, congratulations, Mr. Segar.” Tom smiled and said, “Mr. Segar, y

ou have been the Best Actor for three consecutive years. You are amazing!” 

“Thank you,” Jaylin said calmly. 

“Mr. Segar, how do you feel at the moment, would you share with us?” Tom aske

d. 

Jaylin nodded. His deep gaze fell on Melissa‘s face as he cleared his throat. “I‘m v

ery honored to be the Best Actor today. Here, I want to thank someone.” 

Speaking up to this point, Jaylin paused. 

“This person must be very important to you, Mr. Segar, right?” Tom immediately 

asked. 

“Yes!” Jaylin spoke in a heavy tone, “When my life was at its lowest point, she was

 the one who encouraged me and made me stand up again. It was she who had a

lways been by my side. Without her, I won‘t be here today.” 

“So, she is?” Tom asked. “I believe everyone is just as curious as I am. Who exactly

 is this person who holds so much weight in Mr. Segar‘s heart?” 

“She is” Jaylin suddenly walked down the stage, step by step towards Melissa‘s se

at. 

He walked in front of 

Melissa and stopped. His clear and cold voice echoed in the theater, “She is Melis

sa!” 
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Seeing Jaylin walking towards her step by step, Melissa frowned slightly. 

What did Jaylin want to do? 

 

“Melissa, the person I want to thank the most is you.” Jaylin stopped in front of her and s
aid in a deep voice. 

The gazes of everyone present immediately focused on Melissa. 

As for Anaya, she glared at Melissa with a face full of jealousy. 

“Jaylin, what are you doing? Stop it now.” Melissa moved her lips and implied him with h
er eyes. 

Thinking that Jaylin had repeatedly emphasized that tonight would be the most importan
t moment in his life, Melissa suddenly had a bad premonition. 

Was he going to confess to her again? 

However, Jaylin ignored Melissa‘s 
silent opposition and directly held Melissa‘s hand, pulling her to the center of the stage. 

The light shone on Jaylin‘s body as if it had covered him with a layer of golden light. 

He looked at Melissa, “Melissa, all along, it was you who 
encouraged me and supported me. It was you who gave me the motivation to advance. 
Everything I have today was because of you, and I also want to share my success today
 with you.” 

“Congratulations, Jaylin.” Melissa extended her hand and gently shook Jaylin‘s hand. “Y
our success today counts on your hard work. It has nothing to do with me.” 

“No, Melissa. The reason I can make an achievement is all because of you. You are the
 motivation for my hard work. Because only by doing my best can I succeed and give yo
u a happy life. You are the most important person in my life.” Jaylin held Melissa‘s hand 
tightly. He looked deeply at Melissa and his deep eyes seemed to seduce her soul. 

Seeing that Jaylin was getting too far, Melissa was a little speechless. She gave Jaylin a
 few glances and told him to stop quickly. 



But Jaylin ignored her gaze and suddenly knelt on one knee. 

He looked up and took a deep breath. His voice was as low and pleasant as a cello, but 
his tone was extremely serious, “Melissa, marry me!” 

As soon as he finished speaking, rose petals fell from the top of the stage and slowly fell
 on Jaylin and Melissa. It was romantic and beautiful. 

Melissa withdrew her hand without batting an eyelid, and her beautiful face was express
ionless. 

What was Jaylin doing? 

Was he crazy? 

It was not just a confession, but a direct proposal! 

Propose to her in front of so many people? 

That was the Oscar Awards ceremony! 

It was broadcast all over the world. 

Was he sure that she could not refuse his proposal under such circumstances?  

She could not refuse under such circumstances. 

As long as she refused Jaylin, Jaylin would become the joke of the world. 

Refusing him would leave a very bad influence, be it for Jaylin himsell or Star Entertain
ment, 

Melissa certainly did not want to see such a result. 

However, if she did not refuse… 

Melissa had a headache. 

“Melissa, say yes, okay? I will make you the happiest woman in the world. Trust me.” 

Melissa was suddenly in a daze. 

Murray also had sworn to her, “Melissa, trust me. I will make you the happiest woman in
 the world.”  



Melissa couldn‘t help but look down on the stage when the plot of that day surfaced in h
er mind. 

The man was currently sitting in a dark corner. Melissa could not see his face. 

However, even though she was so far away, she could still feel the ice–
cold aura from Murray. 

Melissa was still silent, and the atmosphere was a little awkward at this moment. 

Seeing this, Tom, who was at the side, stepped forward and said, “Wow, Mr. Segar is to
o romantic, He chose to propose at our awards ceremony. I believe that countless film l
overs are envious of Ms. Eugen at this moment. Ms. Eugen, what are you still hesitating
 for?” 

Everyone was stunned by this sudden proposal. 

It was only after hearing Tom‘s words that they reacted, 

“Everybody, let‘s cheer for Mr. Segar together!” As Jaylin‘s good friend, Tom had known
 that he would propose to Melissa at the awards ceremony Chapter 230 A Proposal in P
ublic 

He also helped Jaylin plan the proposal. 

But unexpectedly, Melissa, who was the female lead, did not speak for a long time. 

Jaylin was still kneeling on one knee, his deep eyes filled with incomparable anticipation
 and also a bit of apprehension. 

Would Melissa resuse him? 

Rejecting him in front of so many people? 

No. 

Melissa would not be so heartless. 

“Melissa, say yes, okay?” Jaylin asked again. 

Melissa pursed her lips, and countless ways of dealing 
with this flashed through her mind. 

However, no one could perfectly solve the problem at this moment, 

Unless… 



Having made up her mind, Melissa was about to speak when a woman suddenly rushed
 up, “Melissa, you shameless bitch!” 

It was Anaya. 

“Anaya, what are you doing?” Jaylin stood up and frowned at Anaya. 

“Melissa, I am Jaylin‘s fiancée!” Anaya had an angry look on her face as she raised her 
hand to slap Melissa. 

Jaylin stood in front of Melissa and grabbed Anaya‘s arm. “Anaya, that‘s enough!” 

“Today, in front of everyone, I will make things clear with you. I, Jaylin, have nothing to d
o with you!”  

“Jaylin, are you so heartless to me?” Anaya‘s eyes turned red. 

Originally, she was happy to attend the awards ceremony, but she did not expect Jaylin 
to propose to Melissa in public! 

What was the big deal with Melissa? 

Jaylin was her fiancé! 

With an impulse, Anaya rushed up. 

The spectators below the stage were all excited and started to discuss. 

“I didn‘t expect the award ceremony to be so exciting today.” 

“I heard that Mr. Segar indeed had an engagement with Anaya. Now that he has propos
ed to Melissa in public, it was a humiliation to the Knowles family.” 

“So what if there‘s an engagement? It can‘t stop Mr. Segar from being obsessed with M
elissa.” 

“Melissa is really good. 
She just broke off the engagement with Mr. Gibson, and now she‘s with Mr. Segar in the
 blink of an eye. She even asked Mr. Segar to propose to her at the awards ceremony. 
She is so good!” 

All sorts of unpleasant words were transmitted to Jaylin‘s ears. 

His handsome face turned gloomy, and his sharp eyes stared straight at Anaya, “Anaya,
 I didn‘t want to say anything about your scandal, but since you repeatedly challenge my
 bottom line, then I won’t be polite. 



When the Segar family encountered a crisis, you ran abroad with other men regardless 
of anything! The moment you left without saying a word, our engagement ceased to exis
t!” 

 


